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Abstract: The city of Ivanec is located between valley of the Bednja River and Mt. Ivanščica and this
area can be prone to significant seismic site amplification due to local site characteristics. This study
presents the first assessment of seismic site amplification for the city of Ivanec by the microtremor
horizontal-to-vertical-spectral-ratio (HVSR) method and the equivalent-linear (EQL) site response
analysis. Based on microtremor measurements and HVSR analysis, fundamental soil frequency and
HVSR peak amplitude maps indicate potentially seismic danger zones. The 1-D EQL site response
analysis was performed using multiple suites of earthquake ground motions scaled to the 95- and
475-year return periods of peak ground accelerations. Site amplification maps at the predominant
peak frequency and ground surface indicate two microzones, one with high amplification in the
central part of the city due to soft soil characteristics, and the other with small amplification in the
transitional zone from alluvial basin towards the foothills of Mt. Ivanščica. HVSR peak amplitudes
and site response peak amplifications showed similar spatial distributions with similar predominant
peak frequencies but with different amplitude levels. Site amplification maps provided significant
information about potential resonance effects for structures of certain heights that can be correlated
with the local ground shaking characteristics.
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1. Introduction

The city of Ivanec (46.224◦ N, 16.124◦ E) is located in northwestern Croatia and is part of the
County of Varaždin with a population of approx. 14,000 inhabitants. It is a leading industrial, cultural
and tourist centre in this part of Croatia due to its natural resources and history [1]. The area of the
city of Ivanec belongs to the Varaždin-Ivanščica-Kozjansko epicentral area where moderate to strong
earthquake events have occurred [2]. In the last 50 years, the proximate area of Ivanec (extending
some 20 kilometres) has experienced more than ten ML ≥ 3.5 earthquakes and reported small to
moderate damage to some buildings in different parts of the city area. The city of Ivanec is situated
in a transitional zone between the Bednja River alluvial and coarse-grained clastic sediments toward
carbonate rocks of Mount Ivanščica (Figure 1a). According to the spatial master plan of the city of
Ivanec dated from 2012 [3] and amendments from 2016, the maximum allowed construction height of
the buildings is 12–15 m (four or five floors) in the urban residential area in the central part of the city
(Figure 1b, shadow grey area) and a maximum permitted height of 8 m for industrial buildings in the
industrial area (Figure 1b, shadow red area).
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Figure 1. (a) Location of the City of Ivanec between Bednja River valley and Mt. Ivanščica. Figure is 
oriented to South direction to better perceive topographic terrain of the studied area and transition 
from Bednja River valley towards foothills of the Mt. Ivanščica. (b) Topographic map of the City of 
Ivanec. Red circles indicate microtremor measurement locations. Shadow areas mark industrial zone 
(red) and residential city central area (grey). 

In recent earthquakes (e.g., Mexico City 1985), it was observed that recorded ground motions on 
soft soil sites (e.g., alluvial basins, soft sediments) were significantly larger than those recorded on 

Figure 1. (a) Location of the City of Ivanec between Bednja River valley and Mt. Ivanščica. Figure is
oriented to South direction to better perceive topographic terrain of the studied area and transition
from Bednja River valley towards foothills of the Mt. Ivanščica. (b) Topographic map of the City of
Ivanec. Red circles indicate microtremor measurement locations. Shadow areas mark industrial zone
(red) and residential city central area (grey).
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In recent earthquakes (e.g., Mexico City 1985), it was observed that recorded ground motions on
soft soil sites (e.g., alluvial basins, soft sediments) were significantly larger than those recorded on
nearby rock outcrops [4–7]. One of the challenges in earthquake engineering practice is to evaluate the
local ground response in order to predict site amplification of surface ground motions based on specific
geological site characteristics, geometrical features of soil deposits and surface topography [6,8,9].
In practice, the effects of local soil conditions were evaluated using the amplification factor: the ratio of
ground motion at the free surface and ground motion at a nearby rock site [5,6,9,10]. The microtremor
horizontal-to-vertical spectral ratio (HVSR) methodology expressed by the natural/fundamental
soil frequency and HVSR spectral peak amplitude, introduced by Nogoshi and Igarashi [11] and
extensively revised by Nakamura [12], has been used in numerous studies for estimating local
seismic ground response, particularly in Slovenia, Italy, and Croatia [13–20]. The estimated HVSR
site frequency and peak amplitude provides only an indication of the initial soil site frequency and
amplification without earthquake activity [21–24]. One-dimensional (1-D) equivalent-linear (EQL)
site response analysis estimates the effects of local soil conditions on ground shaking, based on
one-dimensional wave propagation theory [5]. Local soil profiles used in site response analysis are
usually determined from boreholes, in-situ tests, or geophysical survey methods (spectral analysis
of surface waves—SASW; multichannel analysis of surface waves—MASW; seismic refraction—RF;
refraction microtremor—ReMI, and down-hole) [25].

The main objective of this paper is to determine local seismic hazard damage zones of the study
area (city of Ivanec) at peak amplification frequencies (or periods) and ground surface amplifications
for different earthquake scenarios. Estimation of seismic site amplification is based on a combination
of microtremor and geophysical data incorporated into the H/V forward modelling routine [26,27]
and 1-D EQL site response analysis for different peak ground accelerations corresponding to 95-
and 475-year return periods, according to the seismic hazard map for the Republic of Croatia [28].
Comprehensive seismic microzonation maps incorporating seismic site amplification data provide
input data for earthquake-resistant designs as well as the construction and reconstruction of important
buildings, and are also useful for urban planning that utilises spatial master plans [29].

2. Seismological and Geological Characteristics of the Study Area

2.1. Seismicity of the Wider Ivanec Area

In the northwestern part of Croatia, the most seismically active area is the hinterland region,
which is particularly important for the city of Ivanec, extending from Mt. Ivanščica to the Bednja
River valley and finally Mt. Kalnik [30,31]. Based on data from the Croatian Earthquake Catalogue
(updated version of the catalogue described in [32]), most of the epicentres stretch along the Kalnik,
Ivanščica, Medvednica and Žumberak mountains (Figure 2) [30,31]. The most important seismogenic
fault areas in close vicinity to Ivanec include the Drava River fault extending from Slovenia in the
west towards Varaždin and Čakovec (undermined fault), including Mt. Ivanščica and Mt. Kalnik
North faults (reverse and strike slip) stretching along the mountain chains and Bednja River [33].
The most notable historical earthquakes in terms of intensity in this area occurred as follows: on
20 May 1459 with its epicentre near Varaždin (Io = IX ◦MCS), 30 April 1738 near Štrigova and Čakovec
(Io = VIII ◦MCS), 8 November 1778 near Koprivnica (Io = IX ◦MCS), 12 November 1836 (Io = VII–VIII
◦MCS) where the event caused heavy damage in the village of Zajezda, a few kilometres from the city
of Ivanec. Also, it is worth to mention earthquakes that were largely felt in the wider area of city of
Ivanec: on 9 November 1880 (the great Zagreb earthquake, Io = IX ◦MCS), on 20 December 1883 near
Mt. Kalnik (Io = VII ◦MCS) and 29 May 1905 near Budinšćina (Io = V–VI ◦MCS) on the southern part
of Mt. Ivanščica.
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(collapsed roof with cracked walls) (point 42 in Figure 1), the city hall (point 48 in Figure 1) and a few 
residential buildings in central part of the city with up to five storeys were slightly damaged (broken 
windows, cracked walls and falling plasters). Towards Mt. Ivanščica, houses and vineyard cottages 
were also slightly damaged, mostly due to poor construction. What is worth mentioning is the fact 
that the earthquake triggered a landslide at Pahinsko school (location between points 65 and 18 in 
the Figure 1b) as well as in some vineyards located on steep hills. It should also be mentioned that 
historical Trakošćan Castle suffered serious damage in the 1982 earthquake (approx. 20 km in 
northwest towards Slovenia) due to topographic effects from pronounced polarization and 
directionality of ground motion stemming from the alluvial basin of Bednja River to the hilltop where 
the Castle is situated [8,34].  

According to the Croatian Seismic Hazard Map for the 95- and 475-year return periods (accepted 
as a part of the National Annex to Eurocode 8 [35]), city of Ivanec is located in a relatively moderate 
seismic hazard zone: 0.09 g (95yrp) and 0.19 g (475yrp) peak ground accelerations.  

 
Figure 2. Epicentres of all earthquakes with ML ≥ 3.0 based on Croatian Earthquake Catalogue (373 
BC to 2018) in the circle of approx. 50 km around the City of Ivanec (city location marked with yellow 
square). Most important seismogenic faults are shown with red lines are: (A) Drava fault, (B) Mt. 
Ivanščica and Mt. Kalnik North fault, (C) Medvednica fault [31,32]. 

2.2. Geological Characteristics of the City of Ivanec Area 

Geological characteristics of the city of Ivanec area [36] are somewhat complex (Figure 3). In 
terms of tectonics, the strongest tectonic phase occurred during the Middle Miocene when Lower 
Miocene sediments were overthrusted by Upper Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks. Final uplifting of Mt. 
Ivanščica and formation between the present mountain relief and the valley of Bednja River was 
caused by earlier tectonic movements in the Upper Pliocene and Quaternary [33]. The city of Ivanec 
is located on the Holocene alluvial basin (silts, sands and gravels) in the valley of Bednja River. In the 
central section, Holocene proluvium sands, including Upper Pliocene gravels and sands, are most 
prevalent. Towards Mt. Ivanščica, the presence of Upper and Lower Miocene coarse-grained clastic 

Figure 2. Epicentres of all earthquakes with ML ≥ 3.0 based on Croatian Earthquake Catalogue (373 BC
to 2018) in the circle of approx. 50 km around the City of Ivanec (city location marked with yellow
square). Most important seismogenic faults are shown with red lines are: (A) Drava fault, (B) Mt.
Ivanščica and Mt. Kalnik North fault, (C) Medvednica fault [31,32].

Except for these mentioned earthquakes, and especially the 1836 earthquake that heavily damaged
the village of Zajezda, moderate damage and long strong motion duration in the city of Ivanec and
wider area resulted from an earthquake that occurred on 27 March 1938, ML = 5.6 with its epicentre
near the Koprivnica. Most notable earthquake damage in the city of Ivanec was observed after a series
of earthquakes of 11 June 1973 with the epicentre near Varaždin, ML = 4.0 and on 16 March 1982,
ML = 4.5 with the epicentre below Mt. Ivanščica (Figure 2). As noted in city records [1], the central city
area experienced significant damage including a heavily damaged primary school (collapsed roof with
cracked walls) (point 42 in Figure 1), the city hall (point 48 in Figure 1) and a few residential buildings
in central part of the city with up to five storeys were slightly damaged (broken windows, cracked
walls and falling plasters). Towards Mt. Ivanščica, houses and vineyard cottages were also slightly
damaged, mostly due to poor construction. What is worth mentioning is the fact that the earthquake
triggered a landslide at Pahinsko school (location between points 65 and 18 in the Figure 1b) as well as
in some vineyards located on steep hills. It should also be mentioned that historical Trakošćan Castle
suffered serious damage in the 1982 earthquake (approx. 20 km in northwest towards Slovenia) due to
topographic effects from pronounced polarization and directionality of ground motion stemming from
the alluvial basin of Bednja River to the hilltop where the Castle is situated [8,34].

According to the Croatian Seismic Hazard Map for the 95- and 475-year return periods (accepted
as a part of the National Annex to Eurocode 8 [35]), city of Ivanec is located in a relatively moderate
seismic hazard zone: 0.09 g (95yrp) and 0.19 g (475yrp) peak ground accelerations.
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2.2. Geological Characteristics of the City of Ivanec Area

Geological characteristics of the city of Ivanec area [36] are somewhat complex (Figure 3). In terms
of tectonics, the strongest tectonic phase occurred during the Middle Miocene when Lower Miocene
sediments were overthrusted by Upper Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks. Final uplifting of Mt. Ivanščica
and formation between the present mountain relief and the valley of Bednja River was caused by
earlier tectonic movements in the Upper Pliocene and Quaternary [33]. The city of Ivanec is located on
the Holocene alluvial basin (silts, sands and gravels) in the valley of Bednja River. In the central section,
Holocene proluvium sands, including Upper Pliocene gravels and sands, are most prevalent. Towards
Mt. Ivanščica, the presence of Upper and Lower Miocene coarse-grained clastic sediments such as
limestones, marls, sandstones, and gravel conglomerates exchange intermittently. On the foothills of
Mt. Ivanščica, Lower Miocene sandstones, marls and tuffs are also present, and exhibit toward the
uphill a gradual transition into Lower Triassic clastic deposits such as limestones. Isolated outcrops are
mostly Upper Paleozoic metamorfits of coarse-grained clastic sediments such as sandstones. Middle
and Upper Triassic limestones and dolomites are also widespread on Mt. Ivanščica [36–38]. The
whole area is intersected with several faults. The main fault zone in the area runs along the valley of
Bednja River and also extends along Mt. Ivanščica, as shown in Figures 2 and 3, and is known as the
Mt. Ivanščica reverse to strike-slip faults [30,31,33,36]. On the surface, other fault zones are visible,
and their direction coincides mainly with the topography of the entire area [36].
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Amplification of ground motions may result from near-surface impedance contrast which in turn
is due to surficial soft deposits (e.g., alluvium) or highly fractured material overlying more intact
materials (e.g., landslide-prone slopes) [39]. Also, the focusing of seismic ground motions due to
surface morphology can lead to topographic amplification near topographic ridges. Furthermore,
polarization due to the shape and orientation of geological structures may affect amplified ground
motion in a particular direction. [8].

As the local geological and topographic characteristics of the city of Ivanec area are complex
(Figures 1 and 3), and particularly with the experienced earthquake damage in the past, the local site
effects on weak and strong ground motions had and could potentially have an effect for the city of
Ivanec in terms of structural damage and financial loss.

3. Application of the Microtremor HVSR Method in the City of Ivanec

Since its introduction over the last three decades [11,12], the non-destructive microtremor HVSR
method has become a popular tool by many authors for doing studies on local seismic responses and
performing vulnerability response analyses (latest comprehensive state of the art of microtremor HVSR
method is provided in [40]). Advantages of the HVSR method, as opposed to other geophysical methods
(e.g., spectral analysis of surface waves—SASW; multichannel analysis of surface waves—MASW;
seismic refraction—RF, and refraction microtremor—ReMI) are its simple and fast non-invasive
measurements and straight-forward estimation of seismic site effects, e.g., fundamental natural
frequency and HVSR peak amplitude, and identifying potentially dangerous seismic zones in the
city at reasonable costs [25,41]. Geophysical investigation requires obtaining a distance profile (often
several tens of meters) and is a big problem at some sites (historical monument sites, slopes, hills,
cities, etc.) due to the lack of space, but microtremor measurements can overcome these problems.
Geophysical methods (e.g., MASW) rarely estimate profile depths below 30 m [25,41]. The limitations
of the microtremor HVSR method are that it does not directly provide 1-D or 2-D shear wave velocity
(VS) soil profiles in the form of geophysical methods. Therefore, VS profiles and deeper bedrock
depths can be estimated by inverting the observed HVSR curve to identify a synthetic HVSR curve
that matches a known soil profile [26,27,41–43].

3.1. Microtremor Measurements and HVSR Analysis

Free-field microtremor measurements were performed in the city of Ivanec area (approx. 12 km2,
68 measurements in total, approx. 6 measurements/km2) all done with a Tromino Engy 3G (Micromed,
Italy). The Tromino was set on natural ground outside paved areas to achieve good ground coupling
and obtain longer spikes. The instrument was precisely levelled and oriented with Geographic North.
Measurement locations were selected so that the recorded free-field microtremors avoided the influence
on traffic or industrial noise, trees or buildings, and any other high transient noise source that is able
to affect measurements [44]. Most of the microtremor measurements were performed in the central
city area at intervals of 100–300 m whereas other measurement locations were chosen to cover typical
geological and topographical areas (marked in Figure 1 with red circles).

HVSR analyses of the free-field microtremor recordings were done by adhering to SESAME
guidelines for criteria in obtaining reliable measurements and clear peaks [44]. Figure 4 shows an
example of the analysed HVSR curve at measurement location 42 (primary school) in the area of
composed of thick soft delluvium and proluvium sands (Figure 3) with observed peak frequency
around 1.5 Hz. The difference between stratigraphic origin and anthropogenic origin for the H/V
peak can be determined by investigating single component amplitude spectra exhibiting a typical
“eye-shaped” pattern when the three components are plotted together (Figure 4b) [26,40]. The H/V
time history plot (Figure 4c) shows stability of the H/V amplitude during a 20-minute recording.
Noisy windows (transient and stationary near-white noise) were removed from the analysis to obtain
best results (indicated by the black windows). The directional HVSR plots (Figure 4d) represents
the projection of HVSR along different directions, from 0◦ (N) to 180◦ (S) in a clockwise direction
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(from 180◦ to 360◦, the results are symmetric). The results of these analyses indicate that the average
HVSR receives more contribution from one of two horizontal components, and the direction in which
it operates. Several studies [9,45] have shown that microseismic noise and seismic signals in fault
zones are polarized across a horizontal plane with a preferred orientation that is comparable with the
directions of fault zones near these locations.
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3.2. Fundamental Soil Frequency Map for the City of Ivanec 

Based on individual microtremor measurements and HVSR analyses (Figure 5), a map of 
fundamental soil frequencies for the city of Ivanec was obtained using the natural neighbour 
interpolation algorithm (Figure 6). Based on the respective frequency map by directly comparing to 
the topography map (Figure 1b) and local geological map (Figure 3), a strong correlation between 
fundamental soil frequencies and local site characteristics (alluvial basin area and topographic area) 
can be distinguished, where the lowest frequencies (< 4 Hz) are observed in soft sedimentary alluvial 
in the Bednja River zone (thicker sediments above bedrock) with increasing frequencies (> 4 Hz) 
towards the foothills of Mt. Ivanščica and characteristic topographical areas (relatively thin and well 
compacted sediments above bedrock). The fundamental soil frequency map for the city of Ivanec 
provides valuable information for assessing soil-structure resonance in potential danger zones using 

Figure 4. (a) Example of HVSR curve at measurement location 42. The x-axis represents frequency
(Hz). The y-axis represents HVSR amplitude. The average HVSR plot is represented by a thick red line.
Black thin lines indicate the 95% confidence interval of the HVSR. (b) Single component amplitude
spectra. The x-axis represents frequency (Hz). The y-axis represents amplitude of single component
spectra. The spectral signature of the H/V peaks is found to be ’eye-shaped’ within the horizontal to
vertical spectra. (c) H/V frequency-time history plot. (d) Directional HVSR plot. The HVSR function
(represented on the z-axis by the colour scale) shows a peak around the fundamental frequency (y-axis)
and azimuth (x-axis).

The HVSR peak resonance frequency of the local site correlates strongly with local geological
conditions, i.e., the average shear wave velocity and thickness of sediments found on bedrock [40,46].
Figure 5 shows a few selected examples of typical HVSR plots showing clear, broad and multiple peaks
with examples of plateauing HVSR curves that may indicate reference rock sites [44]. Considered
HVSR peaks were carefully examined and checked if clearer peaks are observed in the vicinity of each
measurement site and if their related frequencies lie within the frequency range of the broad peak
so that significant variation from nearby measurement sites are minimized. In extensive literature
on HVSR [9,20,40,43,46], the widely accepted opinion is that higher HVSR spectral peak frequencies
correspond to shallower sedimentary structures above bedrock. The opposite is also true where lower
HVSR frequencies indicate deeper soft sediments above bedrock. By observing a geological map of
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city of Ivanec area (Figure 3) and comparing with corresponding HVSR examples (Figure 5), a good
correlation exists between estimated frequencies and local site characteristics. This will be discussed in
more detail in subsequent chapters.
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Figure 5. Selected examples of HVSR curves showing clear (8, 14), broad (51, 55) and multiple peaks
(30, 38) with examples of flat HVSR curves that show small peak (64, 68). The average HVSR plot is
represented by a thick red line and fundamental frequencies are marked with grey arrow. Black thin
lines indicate the 95 % confidence interval of the HVSR.

3.2. Fundamental Soil Frequency Map for the City of Ivanec

Based on individual microtremor measurements and HVSR analyses (Figure 5), a map of
fundamental soil frequencies for the city of Ivanec was obtained using the natural neighbour
interpolation algorithm (Figure 6). Based on the respective frequency map by directly comparing to
the topography map (Figure 1b) and local geological map (Figure 3), a strong correlation between
fundamental soil frequencies and local site characteristics (alluvial basin area and topographic area)
can be distinguished, where the lowest frequencies (<4 Hz) are observed in soft sedimentary alluvial
in the Bednja River zone (thicker sediments above bedrock) with increasing frequencies (>4 Hz)
towards the foothills of Mt. Ivanščica and characteristic topographical areas (relatively thin and well
compacted sediments above bedrock). The fundamental soil frequency map for the city of Ivanec
provides valuable information for assessing soil-structure resonance in potential danger zones using
the relationship between fundamental building frequency and the height of RC (reinforced concrete)
structures [13–20,47].
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Figure 6. Map of the fundamental HVSR soil frequencies obtained for the City of Ivanec with marked
faults (red dashed lines) based on geological map (Figure 3). Yellow circles indicate microtremor
measurements and red geophysical measurements. Extrapolated HVSR amplitude-frequency contours
vs. distance profiles marked with yellow dashed lines will be shown in Figure 10.

3.3. Geophysical Measurements

Based on estimated HVSR frequencies (Figure 5) and the map (Figure 6) created using individually
analysed microtremor measurements, a few typical locations were chosen (marked with red circles
in Figure 6) for detailed geophysical investigations in order to determine soil profiles and validate
HVSR results.

Shear wave velocity profiles were measured using the MASW geophysical survey
method [25,48,49]. The principle behind the MASW method is as follows: a) data acquisition with 24
multichannel geophones (4.5 Hz) in a linear array (69 m spread length, 3 m spacing and 6 m offset on
each side of the array), generation of surface Rayleigh waves using a sledgehammer impact source
of 10 kg on a metal plate, b) dispersion analysis to obtain the most appropriate dispersive phase
velocity versus frequency curve of generated waves, and c) calculation of shear wave velocity profile
for the site using the inversion technique provided in the SeisImager software (for more detailed and
comprehensive description look in [25,49–53]). The maximum investigated depth of the analysed VS
profile is usually 10–30 m, but may vary from site to site, and the resolution depends on geophone
spacing. If the soil is consisted of layers with a very low velocity (e.g., clays or sands), reaching depths
of more than 20 m is difficult given that the signal is filtered and attenuated by the soil [48,49,53].

Figure 7 shows 1-D MASW shear wave profiles estimated at 12 locations in the studied area
(marked with red circles in Figure 6) on the same locations as microtremors. For each example, the
estimated values of the site parameter VS30 [35,41] are shown. The maximum investigated depth in
estimated geophysical VS profiles is the main disadvantage when deeper subsurface structure levels
are needed. Measured shear wave velocity profiles may be extended up to bedrock depths using
the H/V forward modelling routine as is required for site response analysis. Also, the low density
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of MASW sites prevents the derivation of a map of VS30 for the entire city area, and H/V forward
modelling makes estimating VS30 values for each microtremor measurement location [26,27] possible,
as well as the presentation of a detailed VS30 map for the city of Ivanec.
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Figure 7. 1-D shear wave velocity profiles derived from MASW measurements with estimated values
of VS30. Note that profiles for sites 27 and 31 didn’t reach depth of 30 m as other sites due to very low
surface shear wave velocity.

3.4. Estimation of Bedrock Depth for the City of Ivanec Using the H/V Forward Modelling Routine

The determination of bedrock depth is crucial for EQL site response analysis [4–7] given that input
rock motions are propagated from the bedrock level through the soil profile. Geophysical methods can
provide depths of up to 20–30 m [25]. By combining microtremor and geophysical data in the H/V
forward modelling routine, deeper bedrock depths can be estimated. The limitation of the modelled
H/V shear-wave velocity profile compared to multi-layered geophysical profile, is in fact that simple
soil models are used and are based on an observed number of HVSR peaks [26,27].

Figure 8 shows three examples of an interpolation of known geophysical soil models reaching
to different bedrock depths using the H/V forward modelling routine. Here, a simplified procedure
is described (for more details look in [26,27]. The input soil model is based on the number of clear
HVSR peaks (for N peaks, N+1 layers in the soil model are used). Initial soil model parameters for
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each layer are provided by the user: shear wave velocity, thickness, Poisson’s ratio and density. The
first step includes identifying a clear HVSR curve peak. If only one clear peak exists (location 42),
a two-layer soil model above bedrock (defined as 800 m/s) is sufficient to reproduce the theoretical
HVSR curve matching the observed HVSR curve. If more clear H/V peaks are present (location 30),
then the modelling incorporates N+1 discrete layers. The first order of the VS estimate for each
layer generally follows a simple relation h = VS,avg/4f0 within a known layer thickness and observed
HVSR peak frequency. This step is iterated with random perturbation until the input soil model and
selected VS reproduces a theoretical HVSR curve that is comparable to the observed HVSR curve.
If the synthetic HVSR peak curve is too high or too low, VS values are modified, often leading to
deviations in the order of 10–15% between VS30 values from H/V forward modelling and geophysical
measurements [26]. Values of Poisson’s ratio and soil layers densities can also be corrected, while
supported by physically realistic values [26,42,43]. Generally speaking, VS increases linearly with
depth across all soil profiles from the depth of the geophysical profile to the first rock layer defined as
VS = 800 m/s [41]. For profiles that did not reach a depth of 30 m (in the geophysical survey and H/V
modelling), the VS30 was estimated from an empirical correlation as proposed by Boore [54].Geosciences 2019, 9, 312 11 of 25 
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Using known soil profiles from geophysical measurements, bedrock depths were extracted for all
observed microtremor HVSR curves using H/V forward modelling, where the map depicting sediment
thickness cover above bedrock was derived using the spatial natural neighbour interpolation (Figure 9).
Interestingly, the layers exhibiting velocities of 500 m/s probably act as a first rock refractor in HVSR
shallow bedrock estimation (location 55) and the same effect can be observed for locations 6, 14, 50,
60, 64 if HVSR peak frequencies and geophysical measurements (Figures 5 and 7) are compared with
estimated depths shown in Figure 9. A good correlation is noticeable between the estimated bedrock
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depths (Figure 9) as well as topographical (Figure 1b) and local geological characteristics (Figure 3),
the distribution of fundamental soil frequency (Figure 6), and geophysical profiles (Figure 7).
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The presented maps of fundamental frequencies and estimated bedrock depths show that
distributions roughly follow surface fault directions in geographical terms (Figure 3). A better
representation of these effects is given by extrapolated HVSR amplitude-frequency contours plotted
against distance profiles as shown in Figure 10, and which provided the basis for evaluating resonance
characteristics [55] of the chosen 2-D profiles. A clear distinction between a change from lower to
higher frequencies and higher to lower HVSR amplitudes in the alluvial basin (profiles P1 and P2) with
respect to topographical areas (P3) is noticeable. A change to the fundamental resonant frequency and
first overtone are clearly linked to the estimated sediment thicknesses between locations (Figures 6,
9 and 10), and exhibit a relationship with a change in local site characteristics, e.g., typology of
sediments, lithological and thickness variations of soft sediments up to bedrock depths, alluvial basin
and topographical variations (Figure 1) and surface faults orientation (Figure 3). Discrepancies between
the 2-D spectral HVSR model (Figure 10) and estimated bedrock map (Figure 9) are more likely due
to insufficient knowledge of a realistic bedrock model, and are more likely due to the uncertainty in
the correct sediment thicknesses using fundamental frequency and first overtones [55] and the lack of
proper geotechnical boreholes. Therefore, the microtremor HVSR method combined with detailed
geotechnical borehole drilling and geophysical surveys is the recommended approach for future tasks
in engineering-geological mapping of bedrock for the city of Ivanec area (Figure 3).
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dashed lines in Figures 6 and 9). Microtremor measurement locations are marked above figure.

3.5. VS30 Map for the City of Ivanec

A comparative test between active and passive MASW and microtremor H/V shear wave velocity
profiles indicated that microtremor data can provides a good estimate of the one-dimensional shear
wave velocity profile [56]. Figure 11 shows the estimated map of average shear wave velocity
distribution in the upper 30 m, where VS30 is estimated based on a combination of geophysical MASW
measurements and H/V forward modelling (Figures 7 and 8). A comparison of the respective VS30 map
(Figure 11) with estimated bedrock depths (Figure 9), topographical (Figure 1b) and local geological
characteristics (Figure 3), and fundamental soil frequencies (Figure 6), provides a clear distinction
between deeper and softer alluvial Bednja River basin zone (lower VS30 values, Eurocode 8 category
C, 180–360 m/s) and transitional topographical zone (higher VS30 values, Eurocode 8 category B,
360–800 m/s) towards Mt. Ivanščica. These observations are important as they indicate effects on weak
and strong ground motion amplification towards the local site—this will be analysed and discussed in
more detail in subsequent chapters.
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Figure 11. Map of VS30 distribution for the City of Ivanec. Red circles indicate location of geophysical
measurements and yellow microtremor measurements. According to Eurocode 8 soil classification [30],
city area can be divided into soil classes B (360–800 m/s) and C (180–360 m/s).

4. Analysis of the 1-D Equivalent-Linear Site Response for the City of Ivanec

Soil undergoes inelastic deformation after a certain intensity of ground shaking. Hence,
the non-linear behaviour of soil should be taken into account when performing ground response
analysis [4,5]. The 1-D EQL site response analysis is based on the assumption that superficial soil
layers extend horizontally on elastic rock and that vertically propagating horizontally-polarized waves
(SH waves) dominate the earthquake ground motion wavefield [5]. Some of the well-known programs
used are SHAKE [7], SHAKE 91 [57], DEEPSOIL [58] and STRATA [59]. The EQL site response analysis
procedure consists of four steps: (1) definition of the local shear wave velocity profile, (2) selection
of appropriate dynamic soil properties: shear modulus reduction G/GMAX and damping ξ curves, (3)
specification of the input rock ground motions, and (4) propagation of the input rock motion through
soil profiles in order to estimate ground motions at the surface and the effect of local soil conditions on
ground shaking [2].

4.1. Soil Profiles Used in Site Response Analysis

Soil profiles used in the 1-D EQL site response analysis are based on the combination of geophysical
measurements and the H/V forward modelling routine (Figures 7 and 8). Typical soil profiles utilized
in the 1-D EQL analysis are characterised by horizontal multi-layered damped soil layers (based
on detailed layered geophysical profiles, Figure 7) on elastic bedrock (estimated using H/V forward
modelling, Figure 9) extending to an infinite depth. The collected soil profiles are entered into the
DEEPSOIL software [58]. For each profile, soil layers are defined by their corresponding soil properties;
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shear wave velocity; unit weights and dynamic soil properties. Provided that GMAX is known from
geophysical measurements (GMAX = ρVS

2), shear response at various levels of strain is estimated using
soil modulus reduction curves G/GMAX to represent nonlinear soil behaviour of soils under specific
levels of strain from induced ground motions (in this study 0.09 g to 0.19 g). Soil profiles extracted from
geophysical measurements does not contain any information about soil density or soil classification.
Drilled boreholes and laboratory sampling tests are necessary in order to characterize soil layers in
terms of soil type and density. Since borehole and laboratory data are not available, soil layer types
are approximated using the published relation between soil density and shear wave velocity [60].
Due to local geology characteristics for the city of Ivanec (Figure 3), simple soil profile models were
based on selected strain-compatible shear modulus reduction G/GMAX and damping ξ curves for the
sands and gravels [61], clays [62] and stiff and rock formation soil layers [63]. In the EQL site response
analysis, the equivalent-linear approximation of the non-linear soil behaviour is represented by an
iterative procedure: G/GMAX and ξ are varied with induced strain in each layer and the EQL approach
is the first-order approximation of the effects of non-linear and inelastic soil behaviour under cycling
conditions (e.g., earthquake) in which stiffness G decreases and damping ξ increases as induced shear
strain increases [5,58,61].

4.2. Input Rock Motions Used in Site Response Analysis

In the site response analysis incident seismic ground motion propagates from elastic bedrock to
ground surface through horizontal soil layers. Input rock motions in the EQL site response analysis are
defined using previously recorded, or simulated rock acceleration motions in a time series approach
(TS-approach). In seismically active regions, a strong motion database is relatively straightforward,
because observed records exist to physically constrain and validate the estimation of future earthquakes.
In regions of moderate seismicity such as the area of northwestern Croatia and especially the area
around the city of Ivanec (extending approx. 30 km outwards), there are little or no records of strong
motion earthquake events, particularly those of interest to engineers. Therefore, input ground motions
for the TS-approach were selected from previously recorded rock motions at stations with VS30 >800
m/s provided by NGA-West 2 database from Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research Center (PEER).
To model the uncertainty introduced by the record selection procedure [64], 22 ground motions were
utilized in the analyses (Table 1) for the near-source distances (epicentral distances < 30 km). Usually,
a stable median of the target input motion levels is obtained by implementing five to ten different input
rock time series that fit the target acceleration response spectrum [64,65]. Selected ground motions
were scaled to input ground motion levels PGAROCK = 0.09 g and 0.19 g in order to cover peak ground
accelerations scenarios for the 95- and 475- year return periods. In the last few years, 1-D EQL site
response analysis based on random vibration theory (RVT) has grown popular among the geotechnical
earthquake engineering community, mainly because it does not require strong motion records and the
input motion is defined solely by the Fourier amplitude spectrum [10,65].
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Table 1. Ground motions (horizontal components) from PEER database used in 1-D EQL site response analysis. Source: (http://ngawest2.berkeley.edu/).

Nr Record Nr. Earthquake Year Station Vs,30
(m/s) Mw PGA (g)

Hyp.
Depth
(km)

Epic.
Dist.
(km)

Hyp.
Dist.
(km)

1 23 San Francisco-USA 1957 Golden Gate Park 874 5.28 0.0863 8 11.13 13.7

2 43 Lytle Creek-USA 1970 Cedar Springs, Allen Ranch 813 5.33 0.0429 8 18.87 20.5

3 72 San Fernando-USA 1971 Lake Hughes #4 822 6.61 0.1786 13 24.18 27.46

4 98 Hollister-USA-03 1974 Gilroy Array #1 1428 5.14 0.1053 6.11 11.08 12.66

5 146 Coyote Lake-USA 1979 Gilroy Array #1 1428 5.74 0.1059 9.6 12.56 14.9

6 643 Whittier
Narrows-USA-01 1987 LA - Wonderland Ave 1223 5.99 0.0465 14.6 28.48 32.01

7 663 Whittier
Narrows-USA-01 1987 Mt Wilson - CIT Seis Sta 822 5.99 0.1599 14.6 19.56 24.41

8 680 Whittier
Narrows-USA-01 1987 Pasadena - CIT Kresge Lab 969 5.99 0.1034 14.6 13.85 20.12

9 715 Whittier
Narrows-USA-02 1987 Mt Wilson - CIT Seis Sta 822 5.27 0.1500 13.3 18.75 22.98

10 765 Loma Prieta-USAa 1989 Gilroy Array #1 1428 6.93 0.4332 17.48 28.64 33.55

11 957 Northridge-USA-01 1994 Burbank - Howard Rd. 822 6.69 0.1427 17.5 23.18 29.05

12 1011 Northridge-USA-01 1994 LA - Wonderland Ave 1223 6.69 0.1408 17.5 18.99 25.82

13 1108 Kobe, Japan 1995 Kobe University 1043 6.9 0.2962 17.9 25.4 31.08

14 1165 Kocaeli, Turkey 1999 Izmit 811 7.51 0.1939 15 5.31 16.86

15 1645 Sierra Madre-USA 1991 Mt Wilson - CIT Seis Sta 822 5.61 0.2345 12 6.46 13.63

16 1696 Northridge-USA-06 1994 Burbank - Howard Rd. 822 5.28 0.0604 13.09 16.21 20.83

17 1709 Northridge-USA-06 1994 LA - Griffith Park Observatory 1016 5.28 0.0489 13.09 20.53 24.35

18 1715 Northridge-USA-06 1994 LA - Wonderland Ave 1223 5.28 0.0527 13.09 15.71 20.45

19 1943 Anza-USA-02 2001 Idyllwild - Keenwild Fire Sta. 845 4.92 0.0372 15.2 29.07 32.81

20 3548 Loma Prieta-USA 1989 Los Gatos - Lexington Dam 1070 6.93 0.4438 17.48 20.35 26.83

21 3718 Whittier
Narrows-USA-02 1987 LA-Wonderland Ave 1223 5.27 0.0184 13.3 26.18 29.37

22 4312 Umbria-Italy-03 1984 Gubbio 922 5.6 0.050 9 17.08 19.31

http://ngawest2.berkeley.edu/
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4.3. Results of 1-D Equivalent-Linear Site Response Analysis

Using the DEEPSOIL software, 1-D EQL analysis was performed [58]. First, multi-layered
soil profiles were defined using respective soil properties (shear wave velocity, unit weight,
strain-compatible shear modulus reduction G/GMAX and damping ξ curves). Selected ground motions
(Table 1) were scaled to PGAROCK = 0.09 g (95yrp) and 0.19 g and (475yrp) and entered into the
DEEPSOIL software. Figure 12 shows an example how the site amplification factor for location
42 is estimated. Figure 12a shows an input median 5% damped response spectra at the bedrock
level defined from previously recorded rock acceleration time series (Table 1) scaled to PGAROCK
= 0.09 g (95yrp) and 0.19 g and (475yrp). Target PGAROCK values in the input response spectra
are defined by spectral acceleration at the high frequency (or the zero period). Figure 12b shows
5% damped median response spectra at the surface from each individual analysis using scaled
ground motion records (Table 1). The value of peak ground acceleration (PGA) at the surface is
represented by spectral acceleration at high frequency (or the zero period) [9,26,64,65]. The site
amplification factor (AF) is calculated as the ratio of surface response spectrum to rock (input) response
spectrum (at 5% critical damping): AF(T) = SaSURF/SaROCK [9,65]. Figure 12c shows the estimated
frequency-dependent site amplification factor where AF@PGA designates the amplification at the
surface of the soil model and AF@PF designates the amplification factor at predominant spectral peak
frequency [9,65]. Figure 12d shows the propagation of input ground motion from the bedrock level to
the surface using a multi-layered soil column model. The main amplification effects are observed at
the top soft surface soil layers [10,22,29,65]. The bedrock layer is defined as an elastic-half space with a
unit weight of 24 kN/m3, 2% damping and VS = 800 m/s [41].
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The seismic site amplification map for the city of Ivanec was derived from individual HVSR and 
site response analyses using a spatial interpolation method as applied for maps of fundamental 
frequencies (Figure 6), sediment thickness (Figure 9) and VS30 (Figure 11). Since the HVSR peak 
amplitude is only an indication of amplification in natural state and is related to impedance contrast 
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Figure 12. Example of the 1-D EQL site response analysis result for location 42. (a) Input median
response spectrum at the bedrock from the suite of previously recorded rock acceleration time series
for PGAROCK = 0.09 g (95yrp) and 0.19 g (475yrp). (b) Median response spectrum at the surface. (c)
Amplification factor AF is calculated as the ratio of the surface response spectrum to the rock (bedrock)
response spectrum at 5% of critical damping. AF@PGA marks AF at the top of the soil model (ground
surface) and AF@PF marks amplification factor at predominant spectral peak frequency. (d) Variation
of the input ground motion PGAROCK from the bedrock depth through shear wave velocity Vs model
to the surface represented by peak ground acceleration - PGA.

Under low-intensity input ground motions (0.09 g), soil responds more within the linear range, thus
significantly reducing stiffness degradation and consequently resulting in greater bedrock-to-surface
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acceleration amplification at surface soil layers and the predominant peak frequency [5,10,64,65].
Amplification decreases rapidly when input ground motion acceleration is increased (0.19 g),
and nonlinear behaviour of soils is expected for a PGAROCK larger than 0.1 g and 0.2 g, given
that induced large strains significantly reduce stiffness and increase hysteretic damping, thus reducing
the ability of soil to transmit force to the surface and structure above [65,66]. At low-to-mid frequencies,
nonlinear soil response means that more amplification occurs for larger input intensities because the
induced strain is increased, and shear modulus (stiffness) is reduced which consequently shortens
the predominant peak frequency. At higher frequencies, less amplification occurs for larger input
intensities due to increased levels of induced strain and increased soil damping [64,67,68]. Based
on the presented example in Figure 12, site amplification factors for all 68 locations were estimated
in the same way and will be discussed in more detail with reference to the presented site response
amplification maps.

5. Assessment of the Seismic Site Amplification Map for the City of Ivanec

The seismic site amplification map for the city of Ivanec was derived from individual HVSR
and site response analyses using a spatial interpolation method as applied for maps of fundamental
frequencies (Figure 6), sediment thickness (Figure 9) and VS30 (Figure 11). Since the HVSR peak
amplitude is only an indication of amplification in natural state and is related to impedance contrast
between sediments and bedrock, the question remains as to the qualitative validity of HVSR peak
amplitudes and differences between whole spectral HVSR amplitudes and seismic site response
(amplification) for the local site when subjected to earthquake influence [21–24]. For these reasons,
all three maps in Figure 13, i.e., the map of HVSR peak amplitude and maps of site response peak
amplification for PGAROCK = 0.09 g (95yrp) and 0.19 g (475yrp) are shown together to better perceive
differences between HVSR peak amplitude and seismic site response (amplification). First, maps
of HVSR peak amplitudes and site response peak amplifications will be discussed separately in the
context of why they are important for the city of Ivanec. This is followed by a qualitative discussion and
treatment of the differences between the HVSR peak amplitude and seismic site response amplifications.
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5.1. Site Peak HVSR Amplitude Map for the City of Ivanec

The map of peak HVSR amplitudes at fundamental HVSR frequencies for the city of Ivanec
is shown in Figure 13 (upper figure). HVSR peak values above 2.0 indicate the presence of site
amplification due to soft sediment cover above bedrock, whereas values below 2.0 - flat HVSR
curves [44] indicate a potentially small or no amplification. It has become widely accepted that a
flat HVSR curve—i.e., with HVSR amplitudes below 2.0 or closer to unity—is often associated with
rock reference sites (soil category A in Eurocode 8 [35]). A comparison of the presented HVSR peak
amplitude map (Figure 13) with the local geology map (Figure 3) leads to the observation that the
highest HVSR peaks above 3.0 are related to the alluvial basin of Bednja River. For locations 14 and 18,
HVSR peaks are above 4.0 and are the result of a sharp impedance contrast between high-frequency,
thin-soft sediment cover above bedrock (Figures 5 and 7) and topographic effects (this location lies in
the isolated elevated peak area). Lower amplitude HVSR peaks relate to a low impedance contrast
between surface soil layers (sands and gravels) and the underlying bedrock, whereas higher amplitude
HVSR peaks relate to a high impedance contrast of soft sediments with the bedrock or stiff sediments
(cemented sands or gravels) [14,18,40,44,46].

A similar correlation between the distribution of HVSR peak amplitudes and geological faults
(Figure 3) is noticeable, although not so expressed as within fundamental soil frequency distribution
(Figure 6) for the entire area. Fundamental soil frequency is directly correlated with the local geology [46]
and bedrock depth (Figure 9), which in turn is reflected with geological faults, whereas the HVSR
peak amplitude results from the impedance contrast between soft soil cover and stiff sediment layers
or bedrock [13–20]. The isolated area in the northwestern region (around measurement locations
30-28-26-24-20-23-31-30) exhibits the lowest fundamental frequency (Figure 6) and highest HVSR peak
amplitudes (Figure 13). This may possibly be associated with abandoned mining trenches (known
and unknown, see Figure 3) probably covered with soil (clays and sands). This specific area needs to
be further investigated using the geoelectrical tomography or seismic reflection methods in order to
detect buried mining shafts that may collapse during strong earthquakes.

Maps of the fundamental soil frequency (Figure 6) and HVSR peak amplitude (Figure 13) for the
city of Ivanec can help to distinguish potentially highly amplified seismic zones in the city in terms
of soil-structure (building) resonance at fundamental soil frequencies, something that is important
for urban and earthquake resistant planning, or the retrofitting of the existing buildings [14,29,69].
Fundamental soil frequencies and the derived empirical relationship between height-period (frequency):
T = 0.016·H for typical RC (Reinforced Concrete) buildings [47], future planning sites subject to maximum
permitted heights for construction of future 8–10 storey residential buildings in the city of Ivanec can
now be determined. A high HVSR peak amplitude above 3.0 (Figure 13) at frequencies of around
1.5–3.0 Hz (Figure 6) corresponding to buildings with approximate 5–8 storeys [47] was observed in
the central part of the city. This is particularly important as it indicates that the central part of the city
with the highest residential density and taller buildings (see Figure 1b) may be prone to higher seismic
amplification and soil-building resonance due to soft sediments and in case of an earthquake [2].
Therefore, particular care needs to be taken with maximum permitted construction heights of newly
planned buildings. Towards the foothill of Mt. Ivanščica, HVSR peak amplitudes are lower than those
in the alluvial zone with some isolated sites that showing higher HVSR peak amplitudes due to a sharp
impedance contrast and soft surface layers on shallow bedrock in elevated topographical areas [70].
This area also exhibits a higher fundamental soil frequency (Figure 6) which may possibly correlate
with reported damages from earthquakes in 1973 and 1982 (1–2 floor houses and vineyard cottages) [1].

5.2. Site Response Amplification Map for the City of Ivanec

Maps of site response peak amplification for PGAROCK = 0.09 g (95yrp) and 0.19 g (475yrp) are
shown in Figure 13 (middle and bottom figures). These maps clearly distinguish two major seismic
microzones: the highest site response peak amplifications that occurs in the alluvial basin of Bednja
River (also covering the central city area) where soft soils such as sands and gravels are dominant
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(designated as soil category C based on EC8 VS30 classification), and the zone exhibiting a smaller
site response peak amplification in an area mostly dominated by coarse-grained clastic sediments
(soil category B based on EC8) and which could possibly be prone to topographic site effects. Clearly,
site response peak amplifications are correlate better with VS30 (Figure 11) and input seismic ground
motions (0.09 g and 0.19 g) than HVSR peak amplitudes, although similar distribution may be observed
when the three maps are compared to each other [22,23]. Soft soil can play a very important role in the
amplification (or de-amplification) of ground motion when propagated from bedrock to the surface
(Figure 12d). Figure 14 shows maps of the site response amplification factor at the surface (amplification
of the peak ground acceleration-PGA) for input PGAROCK = 0.09 g (95-yrp) and 0.19 g (475yrp). The
main observation is that the soft soil alluvial basin shows nonlinear behaviour when higher input
ground motion (0.19 g) is induced, that is to say, amplification factors decrease significantly [66,67].
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The findings from the 1-D EQL site response analysis for all 68 local soil profiles (Figure 11)
based on the example in Figure 12 and site response amplification maps in Figures 13 and 14 can be
summarized as follows: 1) for PGAROCK = 0.09 g, the input motion is significantly amplified at the top
layers of the soil profile; 2) AF is most prominent at a predominant peak frequency, particularly for
softer soils with lower VS30 and thicker alluvium layers overlying bedrock; 3) at higher input motion
levels PGAROCK = 0.19 g, in softer soils with lower values of VS30, reduction observed at the surface PGA
relative to PGAROCK in soft soil sites is attributed to the non-linearity of the soil [66,67,71] which in turn
is due to the degradation of the shear modulus subject to large deformations, the AF@PGA decreases at
a higher spectral frequency, and the predominant spectral frequency shifts to lower frequencies with
decreasing AF@PF [67,68]; 5) for stiffer soil and soft rocks with higher values of VS30, site amplification
factors generally show small to no amplification, whereas in some cases significant amplification can
be observed (for example location 64, Figure 7) in the presence of upper weaker soil materials (lower
VS values) and very shallow bedrock (mainly in topographical areas) [72]. Local site amplifications
can be correlated with the seismic ground motion polarization and directionality in both approaches,
ambient noise vibrations and earthquake recordings at sites with pronounced topographies [70].

Site response amplification maps (Figures 13 and 14) indicate areas that are prone to the significant
amplification of ground motion for a predominant site frequency and at ground surface, as well as
indicating a potential danger of soil-building resonance (Figure 6) subject to the permitted construction
heights for planned, new multi-rise buildings that may show a correlation with the behaviour of
local underground layers during an earthquake. For different ranges of input ground motion, site
amplification factors vary significantly depending on the chosen spectral frequency (predominant
peak, Figure 13 or at the ground surface, Figure 14) and are subject to different site characteristics
(Figure 11). If these variations are evaluated and known, new structures on particular local soft sites
(as is the case here for the central city area) may be constructed so as to avoid potential resonance at
the natural soil frequency by taking into account nonlinear effects at higher spectral frequencies and
significant amplification at the predominant soil frequency for different earthquake scenarios. Also,
the results are important as they can be used in terms of aseismic reinforcement in order to improve
seismic resistance of existing structures which are prone to resonance failure [69].

5.3. Discussion on the Differences between HVSR Peak Amplitudes and Seismic Site Response Amplifications

The microtremor HVSR method is used to observe variations of fundamental soil frequency and
rapid estimation of HVSR peak amplitude as an indication of local site amplification [40,42]. The main
questions is whether the estimated HVSR peak amplitudes represent qualitatively an indication of
local site amplification? The underlying principle of the HVSR methodology is that ambient noise
measurements are performed without an earthquake influence [11–21]; therefore, the fundamental
soil frequency and HVSR peak amplitude only represent a site response in the natural state and not
within ground motion amplification [21,22,24,73]. Otherwise, site response analysis provides site
response amplification for given ground motion propagated from the bedrock level through the local
soil profile [5].

The change from site response of natural state (HVSR) and the site response of the local soil when
subject to an earthquake influence (PGAROCK=0.09 g and 0.19 g) is clearly observed in terms of site
amplification changes, particularly in the alluvial basin where AF decreases under a higher input
of ground motion levels (Figures 13 and 14). Site response analysis enables evaluation of local site
amplification subject to seismic ground motion at the surface (AF@PGA), at the predominant peak
frequency (AF@PF), or at any spectral frequency [5,20,65]. HVSR amplitudes are only typical at the
HVSR peak frequency [21,22], therefore a change to local site amplification under the influence of
ground motion was not observed within HVSR spectra. In this study, the HVSR method proved to be a
reliable and fast method in free-field for estimating HVSR peak amplitudes at fundamental frequencies
that matched the spatial distribution of EQL estimated site amplifications at similar predominant
peak frequencies [22,24,73]; however, amplitude levels are not the same (Figure 13). In some cases,
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amplitude levels are matched, but generally, these two approaches cannot be matched in terms of
site amplification amplitude levels [24], and their relationship needs to be further studied before only
HVSR peak amplitudes are applied to local site responses in relation to earthquake ground motion
amplification. Another open question regarding validation of HVSR peak amplitudes or simply full
spectral HVSR amplitudes at any frequency is whether microtremor HVSR spectra show potential
nonlinear site effects as do EQL site response analysis spectra? Clearly, HVSR spectra are limited to
detecting nonlinear behaviour of soft soils as observed in this study. This may possibly be addressed
if ambient noise vibrations are measured for a stronger earthquake, but this approach is beyond the
scope of this study.

In general, the microtremor HVSR method is a good and fast, economically feasible method to
estimate local free-field amplification. We have observed that HVSR peak amplitudes showed similar
spatial distributions with much the same predominant peak frequencies as the site response peak
amplitudes under different earthquake scenarios, but with different amplitude levels [24,73]. Site
response analysis can evaluate site amplification factors as a function of local site characteristics, VS30
(Figure 11), and ois subject to the influence of different seismic ground motions [20,65,67]. Therefore,
for a detailed assessment of linear and nonlinear site amplification behaviour under different input
levels of seismic ground motions, the EQL site response analysis should be used. Moreover, some of
the current building codes require the performance of site response analysis under specific conditions.

6. Conclusions

This study is the first stage towards a comprehensive seismic microzonation map of the city of
Ivanec based on the estimation of seismic site amplification using microtremor measurements and
HVSR analysis combined with 1-D equivalent-linear site response analysis for different peak ground
accelerations [29,74–78]. Site amplification maps at the predominant peak frequency and ground
surface indicated two potentially dangerous seismic microzones: one with a high amplification in
the central city area due to soft soil characteristics in the alluvial basin of Bednja River, and the other
with a small amplification in the transitional zone from the alluvial basin towards the foothills of Mt.
Ivanščica, which may be prone to topographic site effects.

Differences between the HVSR peak amplitudes and seismic site response amplifications were
addressed in this study. Microtremor HVSR methods have been proven to be a good and fast,
economically feasible method in free field to estimate local site amplification in terms of HVSR peak
amplitude with a similar predominant peak frequency, but at a different site amplification level to the
site response analysis. Site response analysis enables the evaluation of site amplification factors as
a function of local site characteristics VS30, as well as covering the seismic response of the local site
under the influence of different seismic ground motions.

This study provides support for earthquake resistant building designs or the retrofitting of existing
buildings, protection of industrial buildings and structures, planning of civil emergency protection,
and the preservation of cultural heritage in the city of Ivanec. Moreover, it is crucial for the city of
Ivanec that this study continue with detailed geotechnical drilling leading to bedrock depths (or at
least 30 m), in-situ test investigation, and denser geophysical investigations in order to fully support
microtremor measurements. Accordingly, the local seismic hazard index [78] should be evaluated for a
certain intensity of input ground motion at the bedrock level, local site amplifications, liquefaction
potential, predominate frequency of the earthquake motion at the surface, local soil effects, and potential
landslides for certain parts of the city area. Given that the city has rapidly grown in recent times,
and with future plans for expansion, a full and comprehensive seismic microzonation map [74–78]
should be developed to include new and updated spatial master planning documents of the city of
Ivanec, especially as the area has experienced moderate earthquakes in the past around Mt. Ivanščica.
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